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Firstly, thank you to all the parents who attended the welcome meeting this week. It was lovely to see so 
many engaged parents and to get to know our new families for the year ahead. Panda Class have been 
working really hard on their behaviour and work ethic this week. Their independence and confidence is 
growing every week and it so delightful to see. 
 

English 
 The children have enjoyed our English sequence and have started to publish their own books. We have 

decided on our own characters and items and have adopted the author’s style to write our stories. 

Maths 
 In maths, the children have been using the part part whole method. We have been investigating how we 

can break two-digit numbers down into two different parts that add together to make the whole number.  

Science 
 We have started to explore different sounds within the environment. Panda Class have learnt how sound 

is a series of vibrations which move through the air. We have also discussed what happens if you’re unable 
to hear sound and how these people communicate. Ask your child to show you how to say yes and no in 
sign language.  

Geography 

 The children have been exploring our school grounds and identifying features. We have also spoken about 
how Whiston is a village, Prescot is a town and Liverpool is our city. 

PSHE 
 In PSHE, the children have been doing a lot of work around what it means to be a role model. We have 

also discussed appropriate rewards and sanctions for our choices. 

News 
Clubs 
There are still some places available for gymnastics club. If your child would like to attend, please enquire. 

GoRead 
Thank you to all the parents who have engaged with our new online reading record system. If you haven’t already 
or would like further support, please do not hesitate to come see me. 

Clothing 
Please can you ensure your child has their name written in any cardigans or jumpers they wear to school. This 
would help us to prevent any pieces of clothing from being misplaced or lost. 

To see all our latest learning and for school updates, please follow @MissMurdochWW on 
twitter. 
 
Thank you for your continued support 
Miss Murdoch 

 

 


